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Harrison Ford opens the door on his plane for Jodie Gawthorp, of Westchester, Ill, who was selected to fly with Ford, at
the Experimental Aircraft Associations AirVenture air show at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh, Wis. — AP

Yes, Hollywood actor Harrison Ford
uses a checklist when he flies. The
“Star Wars” and “Indiana Jones” star

was accompanied by an inquisitive
teenager when he flew his DeHavilland
Beaver on Thursday at the AirVenture
Oshkosh 2016 air show.  His passenger, 16-

year-old Jodie Gawthrop of Westchester,
Illinois, won the flight in a national contest
though the Young Eagle program, which
uses pilot and ground volunteers to intro-
duce children to flying.

Ford took her flying to help celebrate
the program reaching 2 million members.

Ford was the program’s chairman from
2004 to 2009. Ford told reporters that fly-
ing with Gawthrop was “really, really fun”
and he’ll remember the flight for a long
time. He says Gawthrop asked if celebrities
use checklists. He says he told her celebri-
ties absolutely need checklists. — AP
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Mary J Blige is ending her mar-
riage to her husband-manager
after nearly 13 years. Court

records show the “Family Affair” singer
filed for divorce from Martin “Kendu”
Isaacs on Tuesday in Los Angeles, citing
irreconcilable differences. No additional
details for the breakup were included in
the filing. Blige and Isaacs were married
in December 2003 and have no children
together. The actress-singer has won

nine Grammy Awards, including for her
albums “Growing Pains” and “The
Breakthrough.”

The singer is asking a court to deny
Isaacs spousal support. A representative
for the singer said Blige is saddened by
the end of her marriage but will contin-
ue working on new music for an album
slated to be released later this year. The
divorce was first reported Thursday by
celebrity website TMZ. — AP

Director’s debut
explores ‘The Land’
with Nas, Badu help

Director Steven Caple Jr was mentoring some ele-
mentary school students at an inner-city park in
Los Angeles when he spotted two stray kids hop-

ping a fence with their skateboards. He went to go kick
them out of the park and ended up talking with them
instead. They spilled that they were selling marijuana to
fund their entry into skateboarding competitions and
new equipment. It was their ticket out.

That seed of an idea eventually became “The Land ,”
Caple’s feature debut about a group of kids, Cisco (Jorge
Lendeborg Jr), Junior (Moises Arias), Boobie (Ezri Walker)
and Patty Cake (Rafi Gavron), who do just that, but with a

sack of Ecstasy they find.
The film is currently playing
in New York and Los
Angeles. Caple stayed in
touch with those kids from
the park during his time at
USC’s film school. Later, he
found out that one ended
up getting a sponsorship.
The other disappeared. “I
started writing it about the
kid who made it out, but I
switched gears to make it
about the kid who didn’t
because we don’t see that
too often,” Caple said in an
interview. “I wanted to tell it
from his perspective.”

Life and experiences
Instead of Los Angeles,

the movie is set in Caple’s
hometown of Cleveland, where he explores a grittier side
of a city that rarely gets the Hollywood treatment.
“There’s Cleveland and there’s ‘the land,’” he said during
the Sundance Film Festival, where the film had its pre-
miere. IFC Films later came on to distribute. Caple
secured some high-profile talent for a first film right out
of grad school, including Michael Kenneth Williams of
“The Wire” and executive producers like Nas and Erykah
Badu, who also collaborated on one of the film’s songs,
“The Bitter Land.” Badu and rapper Machine Gun Kelly
appear in the film, and the soundtrack features songs
from Kanye West, Pusha T and French Montana.

While skateboarding is the hook, it also becomes a
backdrop as the boys get in over their heads bumping up
against more hardened criminals. “The core of it is these
boys just trying to get out,” he said. Most of the different
characters are taken from Caple’s own life and experi-
ences in Cleveland. They filmed in some of the city’s
roughest neighborhoods and often heard gunshots and
sirens. “There were times when we were scared, but (the
actors) got a real sense of what ‘the land’ was,” he said.

Fall in love
Caple didn’t want to make the boys angels, and actually

introduces them committing a crime. It was a big point of con-
tention with some of the financiers and advisers who were
shown the film in its early stages. They wanted to see them as
good kids first before the fall. “That’s not the way that people
see these kids. The first perception is they are criminals, that
they are thugs,” Caple said. “I wanted to introduce you to
these criminals first and then later let you fall in love with who
they are and see that the people who we call criminals at the
end of the day are still just kids.” Some also told Caple that he
should have made a film that falls more easily into a specific
genre, like “‘Fast & Furious’ on skateboards,” he said.

“It has this grit to it. It wasn’t like this movie they could
sell overseas and play in China. It wasn’t a big film,” he said.
But Caple stuck to his premise: a more complicated,
nuanced and bleak portrait of these lives. It took a year, but
he eventually found support and funding for his vision. “You
have filmmakers like myself and (‘Creed’ and ‘Fruitvale
Station’ director) Ryan Coogler who are like, ‘I’m going to go
out and get it somehow,’ whether it be a Kickstarter cam-
paign or finding the right crazy people just like myself who
believe in a project.” — AP

In this file photo, 
director Steven Caple Jr.
poses for a portrait to
promote his film, “The
Land”, during the
Sundance Film Festival
in Park City, Utah. —AP

Mary J Blige files for divorce
from husband of 13 years

In this May 20, 2010 file photo, singer
Mary J Blige and her husband, Martin
Kendu Isaacs, arrive for the amfAR
Cinema Against AIDS benefit during the
63rd Cannes international film festival,
in Cap d’Antibes, southern France. —AP

Is Meryl Streep ready for a spoonful of
sugar? Sources tell Variety, the Oscar-
winning actress is in talks to join Emily

Blunt and Lin Manuel-Miranda in Disney’s
“Mary Poppins Returns.” If a deal closes,
the family film would reunite Streep with
the “Into the Woods” musical team of
Blunt,  director Rob Marshall, and produc-
er Marc Platt. 

Streep and Blunt also shared the screen
in “The Devil  Wears Prada.” Streep is said
to play the role of Poppins’ cousin, Topsy,
a supporting role that wasn’t in the 1964

classic. Streep would also sing for the part,
much like she did in “Into the Woods,”
which earned her a record 19th Oscar
nomination.

The Mary Poppins sequel hits theaters
Dec 25, 2018. Related ‘The Devil Wears
Prada’ Turns 10: Meryl Streep, Anne
Hathaway and Emily Blunt Tell All David
Magee wrote the screenplay, based on the
stories by PL Travers, with Marc Shaiman
composing an all-new score and writing
originals songs with Emmy nominee and
Tony-winner Scott Wittman. — Reuters Meryl Streep
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